COVID-19 PANDEMIC MEDIA SUMMARY
May 05, 2020

1. Governor Sisolak:
   - Las Vegas Man Suing Nevada Governor For Violating Civil Liberties
   - Teacher Appreciation Week celebrated like never before during COVID-19 pandemic
   - Nevada returns 50 on-loan ventilators to California

2. NVNG:
   - Nevada National Guard increases state’s testing capability; new sites in Carson City Quad area

3. Quad Counties (Carson City, Douglas, Lyon, Storey):
   - Annual Minden-Tahoe Airport's Aviation Roundup Cancelled due to COVID-19
   - Douglas sheriff asks public to stay home, keep close watch on juvenile activity
   - Lyon County reports new COVID-19 case; recoveries rise to 58 in region

4. Churchill County: Nothing significant to report.

5. Clark County:
   - Airbnb bans 'any type of party' in Las Vegas as COVID-19 precaution
   - Less traffic due to coronavirus helps accelerate some road projects across Southern Nevada
   - How can Las Vegas businesses reopen? Webinar will offer tips
   - Clark County School District leader on distance learning through summer, reopening plans
   - Las Vegas church gathers for parking lot service as restrictions ease
   - Nevada nurse shellshocked after COVID-19 work at NYC hospital
   - Drive-thru COVID-19 testing at The Orleans starts today
   - African American communities targeted by new drive-thru coronavirus testing
   - What to expect if you get tested for COVID-19 in Las Vegas
   - She had odd COVID-19 symptoms. 8 days later she was gone.
   - Henderson telehealth company helps hospital patients video chat amid pandemic
   - Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Dept. reopens services with new safety measures
   - Some LV stores requiring masks, limiting group sizes
   - CCSD superintendent speaks on phase one reopening plan
   - Coronavirus closures shed light on uneven technology across Clark County schools
   - UNLV has been a key partner in community's fight against virus
6. **Elko County:**
   - 2 rural counties have most coronavirus cases per capita in Nevada
7. **Esmeralda County:** Nothing significant to report.
8. **Eureka County:** Nothing significant to report.
9. **Humboldt County:**
   - Third coronavirus death in Humboldt County, 6 new cases
10. **Lander County:** Nothing significant to report.
11. **Lincoln County:** Nothing significant to report.
12. **Mineral County:** Nothing significant to report.
13. **Nye County:** Nothing significant to report.
14. **Pershing County:** Nothing significant to report.
15. **Washoe County:**
   - RTC of Washoe County to receive $20 million federal COVID-19 grant
   - Honoring the class of 2020: Photos of Washoe County's graduating high school seniors
   - Reno barber fined & cited for reopening fears death threats for fellow barber
   - Lakeside Health and Wellness accounts for more than half of Washoe County's death toll
   - Washoe's youngest COVID-19 victim died alone. His siblings could only say goodbye via Zoom
   - Reno anesthesiologist on the frontlines in New Jersey
   - Washoe County Health District increasing the amount of people tested daily
   - Northern Nevada Medical Center resumes some elective surgeries with precautions in place
   - Epidemiologist: County Health Officer not qualified for COVID-19 response
16. **White Pine County:** Nothing significant to report.
17. **Nevada Tribes:**
   - https://itcn.org/feature-box/covid-19/
   - National chief calls COVID-19 outbreak in Saskatchewan alarming
18. **Nevada News:**
   - Union wants all employees tested before returning to casino jobs, don't want to be 'rats in a lab' for
   - The Mob Museum debuts virtual community safety forum on COVID-19 fraud
   - Curbside Nevada: A helpline for doctors, by doctors
   - Nevada Businesses Pivot To Survive The Covid-19 Shutdown
   - Culinary Union Calls for More Stringent Health and Safety Guidelines, Oversight Before Casinos
   - Former Nevada gaming commissioner paints grim picture for economic recovery
   - Northern Nevada photographers rally to rebound from COVID-19 crisis
   - Titus requests surplus coronavirus aid dollars for Nevada schools
   - DHHS: More than 2K tests conducted in Nevada in the last 24 hours
   - Sanitized Cards, Chips: Nevada Wants Casinos' Plans to Open
   - Reno-based mining company donates 2500 gallons of hand sanitizer, $250000 to pandemic efforts
   - On Your Side: Learning from past pandemics for today's coronavirus
   - Nevada health officials urge safe Cinco de Mayo distancing
   - Nevada State Public Health Laboratory implementing plan for limited antibody testing
   - Northern Nevada cities making cuts in hourly and part-time employees
   - Nevada colleges plan for in-person classes returning in summer, fall
Northern Nevada Medical Center resumes some elective surgeries with precautions in place
Rise Dispensary putting new protocol in motion during COVID-19
Nevada reports 103 new COVID-19 cases, 1 additional death
Coronavirus Statistics: Nearly 5,600 Cases Statewide, 34 Deaths In Washoe County
NV returns 50 ventilators to CA
Casinos required to limit occupancy to 50% in order to reopen
Proper social distancing, meticulous sanitizing mulled in casino reopening plans
On Your Side: Learning from past pandemics for today's coronavirus
Food insecurity in Nevada not going away, says Three Square exec
NV unemployment office didn't learn from Great Recession, experts say

19. Nevada PSA’s/Resources:
- UNLV Greenspun of Urban Affairs created a guide focusing on general COVID19 resources for state, local, and higher education policymakers: https://guides.library.unlv.edu/COVID-19
- SpreFamily Coping – Talk about COVID-19ad the Love and Stay Home for Nevada
- Protecting Ourselves from Stress During COVID-19
- Neighbors Helping Neighbors Through COVID-19
- Flatten the Curve
- Farms and Food – Keeping Nevadans Fed
Coping and Managing: https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/info/coping/
https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/news-resources/social-media/
https://dem.nv.gov/COVID-19/home/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AHFp3ugPJBw0VdJx2LHFq4W5xdh-p9lg
Guided Online Domestic Violence Temporary Protective Order Application Launched By District Court As Risks Rise Amid Coronavirus Pandemic

20. DHS/FEMA:
- https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1588184904264-ac539848a448cc49bbf4f6fd12830061/4_29_20_ByTheNumbers.jpg

21. Trends from Neighboring States:
California
- Four new COVID-19 cases for Lake Tahoe region of El Dorado County
- California paid nearly $340 per COVID-19 test in Verily sites’ first month, contract shows
- Coronavirus: California reaches than 56000 cases, Bay Area nears 9000
- Updates: As Riverside County supervisors consider closure orders, local jobless rate expected to soar
- Is rent assistance ahead for millions of Californians out work?
- Produce growers face 'unprecedented losses' amid pandemic
- Coronavirus updates: Statewide reopening plan, 200 CMC employees tested for COVID-19
- Experts predict ‘the largest spike’ of COVID-19 cases, deaths in Baja over next two weeks
- After coronavirus and 100,000 furloughs, where does Disney go from here?
- California’s Tourism Industry Projected To Lose $72.1 Billion Due To Coronavirus Pandemic
- Coronavirus updates: Will Bay Area counties follow state’s lead and open retail?
- California Readies Army Of Coronavirus Detectives
- Garcetti says L.A. might not begin reopening by Friday, vows 'careful consideration'
- Newsom administration refuses to divulge nearly $1-billion contract for coronavirus masks
Bay Area health officer tells businesses to 'begin thinking about' how to safely reopen
Coronavirus testing in SF’s Mission District reveals spike among workers
Coronavirus Pandemic Spawns Scams Surrounding Bay Area Apartment Listings

Arizona
State Health Officials Report 33 New COVID-19 Related Deaths In Arizona Tuesday
Hundreds of prisoners released early due to COVID-19 concerns
Ducey: Arizona salons and barbershops can reopen May 8; restaurants can start dine-in service
Feds lay out distribution of COVID-19 relief money to Native American tribes
Coconino County conducts 287 COVID-19 tests during first Arizona Testing Blitz
Trump coming to Phoenix to tout Honeywell's response to COVID-19
Republic, other media file lawsuit to reveal which Arizona nursing homes have deadly COVID-19 outbreaks
Republic Services feeds workers through program that supports local restaurants
Southern Arizona hospital to get $3.6M in pandemic aid
Arizona's jobless claims surpass 500,000, but number of new applications declines
Cluster of coronavirus cases found at high school in Yavapai County
Pandemic causes further strain for DCS families

Colorado
Colorado coronavirus latest, May 5: State campgrounds closed through at least May 11
Denver’s Stay-At-Home Order Expires Friday, Mayor Explains Restaurants Will Remain Closed
Colorado offices open at half capacity as coronavirus eases
‘Integral’ Restaurants Trying Anything To Stay Alive & Maybe Thrive Again
Antibody testing is coming, but for now, it doesn’t prove immunity

Idaho
Expert: Idaho will have to be smart to defeat coronavirus
Some Idaho renters now facing eviction
While schools have a plan to reopen and Idaho businesses enter Phase 2, people still need to wear face masks
Coronavirus: 2 chains limit meat purchases, evictions resume, Idaho cases top 1,900
$100,000 grant will help Boys & Girls Clubs continue services amid coronavirus outbreak

Oregon
What Colorado farmers markets will look like during COVID-19 pandemic
Colorado man involved in COVID-19 restriction protests arrested for pipe bombs, feds say
Colorado survey finds mental health crisis amid COVID-19 pandemic
Portland Police Bureau Sunshine Division launches food box delivery service
State AGs step in to help on securing refunds amid coronavirus
Oregon coronavirus updates, Tuesday: Be on the lookout for COVID-19 scams
Oregon’s outdoors to begin reopening, with 8 state parks and boat ramps open Wednesday
Astoria seafood processor shuts down amid 13 COVID-19 cases
Limited to take-out, new Salem-area restaurants open in midst of COVID-19
Coronavirus in Oregon: State starts disclosing presumptive COVID-19 cases
Oregon coronavirus updates May 5: Some state parks reopening
Human poop helping scientists study, track COVID-19

Utah
Utah sees 142 new cases of COVID-19 with no new deaths; community spread decreasing
FEMA Providing Funds To Support COVID-19 Counseling For Utahns
Large Crowds At Gunlock State Park Make Rescue Difficult
Guest opinion: Utah should test all nursing home residents for coronavirus
Testing people with no symptoms: Utah's next steps in battling COVID-19
Utah epidemiologist Dr. Angela Dunn talks coronavirus and concerns about reopening the state
Utah’s oil industry crumbling under coronavirus pressure
Leading during a pandemic: Utahns rate Romney, Lee job performance in new poll
Some national parks in Utah moving to open to day use
Utah governor signs bill shielding businesses, property owners from coronavirus-related suits
Utah health care worker describes shock, fear of testing positive despite precautions
Provo announces its COVID-19 recovery plan
As ‘closed’ signs come down, Utah sees its COVID-19 cases continue to go up

22. Johns Hopkins School of Medicine:
   - Johns Hopkins Map: https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html

23. CDC:
   - CDC Forms Group to Share COVID-19 Sequencing Data
   - FACT CHECK: No, the CDC did not cut its COVID-19 death toll numbers in half, and here's why
   - Ten Ways Healthcare Systems Can Operate Effectively during the COVID-19 Pandemic
   - Keeping Children Healthy While School’s Out

24. WHO World Health Organization News:
   - WHO Map of Cases: https://who.sprinklr.com/
   - WHO says it will engage US to make remdesivir coronavirus treatment more widely available
   - World Health Organization (WHO) - WHO #SafeHands challenge

25. National News:
   - How the Nation's First COVID-19 Death Went Undetected in San Jose
   - 2nd Walmart in Massachusetts closes after virus death, other cases
   - Contact Tracers Can Help Mitigate COVID-19, But There Are Challenges
   - Woman arraigned in killing of Family Dollar security guard over face mask
   - Coronavirus Model Nearly Doubles US Death Projection to 134000 Fatalities
   - At senior home, staff stays put 24-7 to stop virus spread
   - Virologist Spends His Days 'Hunting The Thing That Wants To Hunt Us'
   - US senators seek probe of veterans homes after virus deaths
   - After lax oversight, FDA to rein in flood of virus blood tests
   - Pfizer Begins Coronavirus Vaccine Trial In U.S.
   - Policing Is Changing In The Age of Social Distancing
   - Relaxed restrictions across US will have a dire impact on coronavirus death toll, experts warn

26. International News:
- Ebola drug remdesivir used to treat COVID-19 patients in Singapore as part of clinical trials
- India to launch massive evacuation mission: Live updates

END